UO Physics Graduate Student Committees 2020-2021

President: James Sartor
Vice President: Adrian Helmling-Cornell
Curriculum Committee: Claire Albrecht, Sangeet Paul, Beth McCarry
Graduate Studies Committee: Layne Bradshaw, Uriel Hernandez, Adrian Helmling-Cornell
Faculty Committee: Matthew Brown, Adrian Helmling-Cornell
Admissions Committee: Brittany Carter, Marija Glisic, Tiemo Landes, Deepika Sundarraman
Diversity Committee: Valerie Beale, Uriel Hernandez. Deepika Sundarraman
Development and Alumni Committee: Cameron Dennis
Invited Speakers Coordinator: Tom Bouley
List Master: Nicholas Luongo
Computer Controller: To be filled during Orientation
Lounge Lizards: To be filled during Orientation
Colloquium Lunch Committee: Matthew Brown (Chair), Uriel Hernandez, Haidar Esseili
Graduate Student Seminar Committee: Amy Turner (Chair)
Professional Development Committee: Nicholas Luongo, Sean Brudney
GTFF Stewards: Trevor Brunnenmeyer, Joel Doss, Tom Bouley
Summer Outings Committee Chair: Ethan Turner
Orientation Committee Chairs: Francesco Arceri and Layne Bradshaw
Fall Picnic Planning Committee Chairs: Francesco Arceri and Layne Bradshaw
Holiday Party Planning Committee Chair: Rachael Klaiss
Recruiting Committee Chairs: Nicholas Luongo and James Sartor
Wanton Mechanics Committee Chair: Justin Kittell